
Property Reference RS0034

 , Strathaven, ML10

 , Strathaven, ML10



This impressive detached villa was commissioned and built by the
current owners and occupies an attractive position within the
village whilst enjoying fantastic rural views to the rear.

The home has been designed to an impressive standard with the
ground floor being mostly open plan however with clearly defined
areas of formal and informal lounges, open plan dining area and
impressive dining kitchen. The entire home is neutrally decorated
and therefore represents a true turn key opportunity.

The ground floor accommodation comprises of reception hall,
open plan lounge with stunning views, open plan sitting area,
formal dining area, sizeable f itted kitchen, uti l i ty room and
cloakroom and shower room. The mid floor offers two large double
bedrooms and bathroom with the master bedroom having a
dressing area and en suite shower room. The upper floor offers a
further two double bedrooms and shower room.

The enclosed floor plan shall provide a detailed layout of this most
impressive home
however we recommend inspection to appreciate the rural outlook
and tranquil setting on offer.
Gilmourton is a small rural community just a short distance from
Strathaven and offers a tranquil way of life whilst being within easy
reach of the main arterial road network to both Lanarkshire and
Ayrshire and has it's own village primary school.

Strathaven is a village located south of East Kilbride and Hamilton.
The area offers excellent shopping facilities and sports facilities
including swimming baths, bowling clubs, golf courses, public parks
and country walks. Strathaven has a typical village community, a
wide variety of shops within the village centre including restaurants,
pubs, cafes and a large Sainsbury's. The area is highly regarded for
its school catchment. For those commuting, there are excellent
road links to the surrounding areas which include East Kilbride,
Hamilton and Ayrshire.

A great opportunity to
acquire a substantial
modern family home
set within the semi rural
village of Gilmourton

|  , Strathaven, ML10 4 Bedrooms  |  3 Public Rooms  |  2507.00 sq ft  |  EER = C
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